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Foundation of Class

“….but sanctify Christ as Lord in your 
hearts, always being ready to make a 
defense to everyone who asks you to 
give an account for the hope that is in 
you, yet with gentleness and reverence,”

--1 Peter 3:15







questions

Does 

GOD
Exist?

Who was

JESUS?

Is the 

Bible 
reliable?

Are 

Miracles 
real?





• Our knowledge is small compared to all knowledge.  It is difficult to 
state with 100% confidence that GOD does not exist.

• The Universe has a beginning:
• Hubble’s Law
• Cosmic Microwave Background Radiation
• Light Elements

• Arguments for Design
• Amount of matter in the universe
• Strong nuclear force
• Over 100 fine-tuned parameters require for life

review
These are all 
secular 
principles 
not 
Christian 
discoveries



“If the proton-neutron mass 
difference were not about 
twice the mass of the 
electron, one would not 
obtain the couple of 
hundred or so stable 
nuclides that make up the 
elements and  are the basis 
of chemistry and biology.”

Stephen Hawking

evidence for a creator



Frank Tipler  (physicist) and John Barrow (astronomer) wrote a book The Anthropic 
Cosmological Principle documenting over one hundred examples of physical constants 
and laws that have been finely tuned to allow life to exist in the universe.  

“When I began my career as a cosmologist some 
twenty years ago, I was a convinced atheist.  I never 
in my wildest dreams imagined that one day I 
would be writing a book purporting to show that 
the central claims of Judeo-Christian theology are in 
fact true, that these claims are straightforward 
deductions of the laws of physics as we now 
understand them, I have been forced into these 
conclusions by the inexorable logic of my own 
special branch of physics.”

180⁰



who was JESUS?

Was

JESUS
a real person?

Was he a 

Deceitful
person?

Did he claim to be 

GOD?

Was he 

Crazy?



JESUS

Fact? Fiction?



Sources outside the Bible
“Consequently, to get rid of the report, Nero fastened the guilt and 
inflicted the most exquisite tortures on a class hated for their 
abominations, called Christians by the populace.  Christus, from 
whom the name had its origin, suffered the extreme penalty 
during the reign of Tiberius at the hands of one of our procurators, 
Pontius Pilatus, and a most mischievous superstition, thus checked 
for the moment, again broke out not only is Judea, the first source 
of the evil, but even in Rome, where all things hideous and 
shameful from every part of the world find their centre and 
become popular.”

“Covered with the skins of beasts, they were torn by dogs and 
perished, or were nailed to crosses, or were doomed to the flames 
and burnt, to serve as a nightly illumination when daylight had 
expired. Nero offered his gardens for the spectacle, and was 
exhibiting a show in the circus, while he mingled with the people 
in the dress of a charioteer or stood aloft on a car. “

Tacitus



Sources outside the Bible

“After the great fire at 
Rome….Punishments were also inflicted 
on the Christians, a sect professing a new 
and mischievous religious belief.”

“Because the Jews at Rome caused 
continuous disturbances at the instigation 
of Chrestus, he expelled them from the 
city.”

Suetonius



Sources outside the Bible
“About this time there lived Jesus, a wise 
man, if indeed one ought to call him a 
man.  For he was one who wrought 
surprising feats and was a teacher of such 
people as accept the truth gladly.  He won 
over many Jews and many of the Greeks.  
He was the Christ.  When Pilate, upon 
hearing him accused by men of the 
highest standing among us, had 
condemned him to be crucified, those 
who had in the first place come to love 
him did not give up their affection for 
him.”

Josephus



Sources outside the Bible
Festus was now dead, and Albinus was 
but upon the road; so he [Ananus] 
assembled the Sanhedrin of judges, and 
brought before them the brother of 
Jesus, who was called Christ, whose 
name was James, and some others; and 
when he had formed an accusation 
against them as breakers of the law, he 
delivered them to be stoned.

Josephus



Sources outside the Bible
Other Ancient Historians

Thallus

Government Officials
Pliny the Younger
Emperor Hadrian

Other Jewish Source
The Talmud

Other Gentile Sources
Lucian
Mara Bar-Serapion



Was he a

Liar?

Is  he 

LORD?

Was he a 

Lunatic?

who was JESUS?



“A man who was merely a man and said 
the sort of things Jesus said would not be a 
great moral teacher.  He would either be a 
lunatic – on a level with the man who says 
he is a poached egg – or else He would be 
the Devil of Hell.  You must make your 
choice.  Either this man was, and is, the 
Son of God; or else a madman or 
something worse.  You can shut Him up for 
a fool, you can spit at Him and kill Him as a 
demon; or you can fall at His feet and call 
Him Lord and God.  But let us not come 
with any patronizing nonsense about His 
being a great human teacher. He has not 
left that open to us. He did not intend to.”

CS LEWIS



John Stuart Mill
Philosopher, skeptic, antagonist 

of Christianity “But about the life and sayings of Jesus there is a stamp of 
personal originality combined with profundity of insight….in 
the very first rank of men of sublime genius of whom a 
species can boast  When this pre-eminent genius is combined 
with the qualities of probably the greatest moral reformer, 
and martyr to that mission, who ever existed upon earth, 
religion cannot be said to have made a bad choice in pitching 
on this man as the ideal representative and guide of 
humanity’ nor, even now, would it be easy, even for an 
unbeliever, to find a better translation of the rule of virtue 
from the abstract into the concrete, than to endeavor so to 
live that Christ would approve our life..”

Liar



William Lecky
noted Irish historian and 
dedicated opponent of 
organized Christianity

“It was reserved for Christianity to present to the world an ideal 
character, which through all the changes of eighteen centuries 
has inspired the hearts of men with an impassioned love; has 
shown itself capable of acting on all ages, nations, 
temperaments, and conditions’ has been not only the highest 
pattern of virtue but the strongest incentive to its practice; and 
has exercised so deep an influence that it may be truly said the 
the simple record of Jesus’ three short years of active life has 
done more to regenerate and to soften mankind than all the 
disquisitions of philosophers and all other exhortations of 
moralists.”

Liar



“Jesus wasn’t interested in any of them.   The New Testament 
writers tell us that He taught His disciples to give to the needy, 
and to not store up earthly treasures.  And no evidence exists 
that Jesus was motivated by lust or relationships.  The Gospels 
stress the respect that Jesus displayed toward women, 
including those who followed and supported His ministry.  And 
rather than gain power for Himself, Jesus modeled serving 
others and giving without expectation of return, even to the 
wicked and ungrateful.  He taught His disciples to do the 
same.  If Jesus had been interested in personal power, He 
would have stepped into the political role people expected of 
Him.  Instead, he shunned it.”

Liar
Human misbehavior is motivated by: financial greed, sexual –
or relational – lust, and the pursuit of power.

J. Warner Wallace
cold-case homicide detective,

Atheist turned Christian apologetic



Lunatic
Psychguides.com/guides/mental-heath-problem

 Inability to remain focused on task, impulsive behavior

 Intermittent and repeated attacks of intense fear of something bad 
happening or a sense of impending doom

Periodic cycling of emotional states between maniac and depressive

Persistent bad mood and lack of interest in pursing daily life

Experiences hallucination, delusions, off-the –wall behavior, chaotic speech 
and incoherency

Have an inflated view of themselves or their importance often at the expense 
of others



LORD

prophecies



Born of a virgin

"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign, Behold, the virgin 
shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel." -- 
Isaiah 7:14

              
mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came 
together she was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit." -- 
Matthew 1:18

Son of God
I will tell of the decree: The Lord said to me "You are my Son; today 
I have begotten you."-- Psalm 2:7

Matthew 1:18
"and behold a voice from heaven said, "this is my beloved Son, with 
whom I am well pleased." " --Matthew 3:17

Seed of Abraham
And through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, 
because you have obeyed me.  --Genesis 22:18

"The book of the geneaology of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the 
son of Abraham" -- Matthew 1:1

Tribe of Judah

The scepter will not depart from Judah; nor the ruler's staff from 
between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs and the 
obedience of the nations is his. --Genesis 49:10; 
 -- Micah 5:2

"Jesus, when he began his ministry, was about thirty years of age, 
being the son (as wa suppsed) of Joseph, the son of Heli, …….the 
sone of Amminadab, the son of admin, the son of Arni, the  son of 
Hezron, the son of Periz, the son of Judah."--Luke 3:23, 33

House of David

"There shall come forth shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a 
branch from his roots shall bear fruit." --Isaiah 11:1
The days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will raise up to David 
a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just 
and right in the land. -- Jeremiah 23:5

"the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the  son of Mattatha, the son 
of Nathoan, the son of Davide." --Luke 3:23, 31

Born at Bethlehem

"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among 
the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to 
be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient "Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem…"  Matthew 2:1

Presented with gifts
May the kings of Tarshih and of the coastlands render him tribute; 
may the kings of Sheba and Seba bring gifts" --Psalm 72:10

"And going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, 
and they fell down and worshipped him.  Then , opening their 
treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh."-
-Matthew 2:1, 11

…concerning his birth


manuscripts

		Author		Date Written		Earliest Copy		Time Span (years)		# of existing manuscripts

		Homer		900 BC		400 BC		500		643

		Plato		380 BC		AD 900		1300		7

		Aristotle		350 BC		AD 1100		1400		49

		Caesar		60 BC		AD 900		950		10

		Tacitus		AD 100		AD 1100		1000		20

		NT		AD 40-100		AD 125		25-50 (John)
50-150 for majority of NT		24000







Sheet1

		Religion		Who or what is God?		Life or lives?		Eternal Destiny?		To achieve eternal destiny?		Any other ways?		Who was Jesus?		Did Jesus die on the cross and was he physically resurrected?

		Judaism		Monotheistic - One God, infinite and personal		One life of obedience to the Law, then ?		Some believe Paradise with Messiah, others do not believe in any kind of afterlife		Turn back to God and live a moral life under the Law		No		A wise teacher, perhaps a prophet, but not the Messiah of Israel, nor divine in any way		He died but was not resurrected

		Christianity		Montheistic - Trinity, one God existing as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit		One life, then judgment		Eternity in Heaven		Accept Christ's payment on the cross for sin		No		Jesus Christ is both fully God and fully man, God in human form.		Yes

		Islam		Montheistic - Allah, the one eternal, omnipotent God, unable to be reduced to a name		One life, then judgment of works on a scale		Eternity in Paradis		Believe in the 5 doctrines of Islam and perform the 5 pillars of faith		No		A virgin born, sinless, miracle working prophet of God, but not divine, and superseded by Mohammed		No. A prophet of God would not be killed like that. Jesus was taken to heaven without being crucified.

		Hinduism (views differe greatly across sects)		Monistic, Pantheistic, Polytheistic 		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a oneness with Brahman, end of individual		Live a pious life, and after a series of reincarnations, live a pious life in a Hindu family		No		A great son of God like Ramakrishna, party divine, perhas enlightened		No official teaching, but some teach that an enightened being would have passed peacefully inot the next phase of existence.

		Buddhism(Views differ greatly across sects)		Polytheistic, Pantheistic, Atheistic		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a state of nothingness, peace		Follow the 4 Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path to be released from chain of reincarnations		No		An enlightened being like the Buddha.		No official teaching, but some teach that Jesus "coming alive" in his followers hears is far more significant than whatever might or might not have happened in history.











Prophecies



		CONCERNING HIS BIRTH		Prediction		Fulfillment

		Born of a virgin		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign, Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel." -- Isaiah 7:14		"Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in this way.  When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together she was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit." -- Matthew 1:18

		Son of God		I will tell of the decree: The Lord said to me "You are my Son; today I have begotten you."-- Psalm 2:7		Matthew 1:18
"and behold a voice from heaven said, "this is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased." " --Matthew 3:17

		Seed of Abraham		And through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed me.  --Genesis 22:18		"The book of the geneaology of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham" -- Matthew 1:1

		Tribe of Judah		The scepter will not depart from Judah; nor the ruler's staff from between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs and the obedience of the nations is his. --Genesis 49:10; 
 -- Micah 5:2		"Jesus, when he began his ministry, was about thirty years of age, being the son (as wa suppsed) of Joseph, the son of Heli, …….the sone of Amminadab, the son of admin, the son of Arni, the  son of Hezron, the son of Periz, the son of Judah."--Luke 3:23, 33

		House of David		"There shall come forth shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit." --Isaiah 11:1
The days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will raise up to David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land. -- Jeremiah 23:5		"the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the  son of Mattatha, the son of Nathoan, the son of Davide." --Luke 3:23, 31

		Born at Bethlehem		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem…"  Matthew 2:1

		Presented with gifts		May the kings of Tarshih and of the coastlands render him tribute; may the kings of Sheba and Seba bring gifts" --Psalm 72:10		"And going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshipped him.  Then , opening their treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh."--Matthew 2:1, 11





		CONCERNING HIS NATURE

		His Pre-Existence		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. Colossians 1:17

		He shall be called Lord		"The Lord says to my Lord; Site at my right hand, until I make your enemies your 'footstool'."--Psalm 110:1		Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lod.Luke 2:11

		Shall be Immanuel (God with Us)		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall concieve and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel" --Isaiah 7:14		"She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from ther sins." --Matthew 1:23

		Shall be a prophet		I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their brothers; I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell them everything I command him. --Deuteronomy 18:18		"And the crowds said,"This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galieliee." --Matthew 21:11

		Special annointing of the Holy Spirit		"And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, theSpirit of wisodm and understanding, the Spirit of cousle and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord."Isaiah 11:2		"And when Jesus was baptized, immediately he went up from the water, and behod, the heaves were opened to him, and he saw the Sirit of God descending like a dove and coming to tres on him."Matthew 3:16







		CONCERNING HIS MINISTRY				Fulfillment

		Preceded by Messenger		"A voice cries: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our God." --Isaiah 40:3		"In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea," --Matthew 3:1

		Misistry of Miracles		"The the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped, then shall the lame man leap like a deer, and the tongues of the mute sing for joy.  For water breaak forth in the wilderness, and streams in the desertIsaiah 35:5 ,6		"And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teachign in ther synagogues and proclaiming the gospel the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction." --Matthew 9:35

		Teacher of Parables		"I will open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings from of old,"--Psalm 78:2		"All these things Jesus said to the rowds in parables' inded, he said nothing to them without a parable," --Matthew 13:34

		Enter Jerusalem on a donkey		"Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion! Shout, Daughter of Jerusalem! See, your king comes to you, righteous and having salvation, gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the fola of a donkey."Zecharaiah 9:9		They brought it to Jesus, threw their clacks on the colt and put Jesus on it.  As he went along, people spread their cloaks on the road. --Luke 19:35

		"Stone of Stumbling" to Jews		"The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone" --Psalm 118:22		Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who do not believe, the stone the builders rejected hs become the capstone1 Peter 2:7

		"Light" to Gentiles		"And nations shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising." --Isaiah 60:3		For this is what the ord has commanded us: " I have made ou a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation to the ends of the earh.  When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and honred the work do the Lord and all we were appointed for ethernal lief believed.Acts 13:47, 48





		CONCERNING EVENTS AFTER HIS BURIAL

		Resurrection		"For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one see corruption." --Psalm 16:10		Seeing what was ahead, he spoke fof the resurrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to the grave, nor did his body see decay.Acts 2:31

		Ascension		"You ascended on high, leading a host of captives in your train and receiving gifts among men, even among the rebellious, that the Lord God may dwell there." --Psalm 68:18		After he said this, he was teakn up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight.Acts 1:9

		Seated at the right hand of God		"The lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand , until I make your enemies your footstool."  Psalm 110:1		The Son is the radiance of God's glory and the eact represneation of his being, sustaining all things by his powerful work, After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the righ hand of the Majesty in heaven.Hebrews 1:3





		PROPHECIES FULFILLED IN ONE DAY

		Betrayed by a friend		"Even my close friend in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, has lifted his hell against me."--Psalm 41:9		".. And Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him." --Matthew 10:4

		Sold for thirty pieces of silver		"Then I said to them, "If it seems good to you, give me my wages; but if not, keep them." And they weight out as my wages thirty pieces of silver."Zechariah 11:12		"and said, "What will you give me if I deliver him over to you? And they paid him thirty pieces of silver."  --Matthew 26:15

		Money to be thrown into God's house		"The the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the Potter" the lordly price at shich I was priced bby them. So I took the thirty pieces of sivler and trhew thin into the house of the to the potter.Zechariah 11:13		"And throwing down the pieces of silver into the temple, he departed and he went and hanged himself." --Matthew 27:5

		Price given for Potter's field		And the Lord said to me, "Thorw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"So they took counsel and bought with them the potter's field as  burial place for stranger." --Matthew 27:7

		Forsaken by disciples		"Awake, O sword, against my shepaher, against the man who is close to me!" declares the Lord Almight. Strike the shepher, and the shee will be scattered, and I will turn my hand against the litte eones.Zechariah 13:7		"And they left him and fled." -- Mark 14:50

		Accused by false witnesses		"Malicious witnesses rise up; they ask me of things that I do not know." -- Psalm 35:11		"Now the chief priests and the whole council were seeking fase testimony against Jessus that they might put him to death, but they found none thought many false witnessescame forward, At last two came forard,.Matthew 26:59, 60

		Silent before accusers		"He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that before its sherers is silent, so he opened not his mouth."Isaiah 53:7		"Then he released for them Barrabbas, and having scourged Jesus, delivered him to be curcified." --Matthew 27:26

		Smitten and spit upon		"I gave my back to those who strke, and my cheeks to those who pull out the beard' I hid not my face from disgrace and spitting."Isaiah 50:6		"Then they spit in his face and struck him. And some slapped him." --Matthew 26:67

		Mocked		"All who see me mock me; they make mouths at me; they wag their heads; "He trusts in the Lord; let him deliver him; let him resuce him. For he delights in him."--Psalm 22:7-8		"And twisting together a crown  of thorns, they put it on his head and put a reed in his right hand  And kneeling before him, the mocked him, saing "Hail, King of the Jes."" --Matthew 27:29

		Fell unde the cross		"My knees are weak through fasting; my body has bcome gaunt, with no fat. I am an object of scorn to my accusers; when they see me, the wag their heads." --Psalm 109:24, 25		As they led him away, they seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on his way in the from the country, and put the cross on him and made him carry it behind Jesus.Luke 23:26

		Hands and feet pierced		"For dogs encompass me; a company of evildoers encircles me; thy have pierced my hands and feet--"Psalm 22:16		When they came to the place called the Skull, there they crucified him, along with the criminals -- one on his right, the other on his left. --Luke 23:33

		Crudified with thieves		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		"Then two robbers were crucifed with him, on on the right and one on the left."Matthew 27:38

		Made intercession for his persecutors		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing. And the divided up is clothes by cating lots.Luke 23:34

		Rejected by his own people		"He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows and acquanted with grief; and as one from whom men hide their faces he was depised, and we esteemed him not."Isaiah 53:3		For even his own brothers did not believe in him. --John 7:5, 48
Has any of the ruler of of the Pharisees believed in him?

		Garmets parted and lots cast		"they divide my garmets among them, annd for my clothing they cast lots." --Psalm 22:18		When the soldeiers crucified Jesus, they took his clothes, dividing them into four shares, on for each of them, with th undergarmetn remaining, This gaarment was seamless, woven in one pieces from top to bottom.  Lets not tear it they said to one another.  Let's decide by lot who will get it.  This happened that the scripture might be fulfilled which said, they divided my garmentsamoung them and cost lots for my clothin  So this is what the solders did.John 19: 23, 24

		To suffer thirst		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		Later, knowing that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfled, Jesus said, "I am thirty,John 19:28

		Gall and vinegar offered  to him		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		"they offered him wine to drink, mixed with gall, but when he tasted it, he  would not drink it," --Matthew 27:34

		His forsaken cry		""My God, my God, why have y ou forsaken me? Whare are you so far from saving me, from the words of my groaing?"--Psalm 22:1		"And some of the bystanders, hearaing it said "this man is calling Elijah." -- Matthew 27:46

		Bones not broken		"He keeps all his bones' not oone of them is broken." --Psalm 34:20		But when they came to Jesus and found that he wa arady dead, they did not break his legs,John 19:33

		His side pierced		And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and supplication.  They will look on me, the one they have pierced, and they will mourn for him as one mouns for an only child, and grieve bietterly for him as one grieves for a first born son.Zechariah 12:10		Instead one fo the soldiers pierced Jesus side with a spear, bringing a sudden flow of blod and waterJohn 19:34

		Darkenss over the land		In that day, declares the Soveriegn Lord, I will make the sun go down at noon and darken the earh in broad daylight. -- Amos 8:9		" Now from the sixth hour tesre was darkness over al the ladn until the night hour." Matthew 27:45

		Buried in a rich  man's tomb		"And they made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in his death, although he had done no voilence, and there was ano deciet in his moth." --Isaiah 53:9		"As evening approached, there cme a rich man from rimathea, named Joseph, who had himself become a disciple of Jesus.  Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus' body, and Pilate orderd that be given to him. Joseph too the body, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and placed it in his own new tob that he had cut out fo the rock.  He rolled a big stone in fron of the ntrace to the tob na dwent away.Matthew 27:57-60









…concerning his nature

His Pre-Existence

"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among 
the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to 
be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient 
days." --Micah 5:2

"He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. 
Colossians 1:17

He shall be called Lord
"The Lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand, until I make your 
enemies your 'footstool'."--Psalm 110:1

Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is 
Christ the Lod.Luke 2:11

Shall be Immanuel (God with Us)
"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin 
shall concieve and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel" --

"She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will 
save his people from ther sins." --Matthew 1:23

Shall be a prophet

I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their 
brothers; I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell them 
everything I command him. --Deuteronomy 18:18

"And the crowds said,"This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of 
Galilee." --Matthew 21:11

Special annointing of the Holy 
Spirit

"And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, theSpirit of wisdom 
and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of 
knowledge and the fear of the Lord."Isaiah 11:2

"And when Jesus was baptized, immediately he went up from the 
water, and behold, the heavens were opened to him, and he saw 
the Spirit of God descending like a dove and coming to rest on him."-
-Matthew 3:16


manuscripts

		Author		Date Written		Earliest Copy		Time Span (years)		# of existing manuscripts

		Homer		900 BC		400 BC		500		643

		Plato		380 BC		AD 900		1300		7

		Aristotle		350 BC		AD 1100		1400		49

		Caesar		60 BC		AD 900		950		10

		Tacitus		AD 100		AD 1100		1000		20

		NT		AD 40-100		AD 125		25-50 (John)
50-150 for majority of NT		24000







Sheet1

		Religion		Who or what is God?		Life or lives?		Eternal Destiny?		To achieve eternal destiny?		Any other ways?		Who was Jesus?		Did Jesus die on the cross and was he physically resurrected?

		Judaism		Monotheistic - One God, infinite and personal		One life of obedience to the Law, then ?		Some believe Paradise with Messiah, others do not believe in any kind of afterlife		Turn back to God and live a moral life under the Law		No		A wise teacher, perhaps a prophet, but not the Messiah of Israel, nor divine in any way		He died but was not resurrected

		Christianity		Montheistic - Trinity, one God existing as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit		One life, then judgment		Eternity in Heaven		Accept Christ's payment on the cross for sin		No		Jesus Christ is both fully God and fully man, God in human form.		Yes

		Islam		Montheistic - Allah, the one eternal, omnipotent God, unable to be reduced to a name		One life, then judgment of works on a scale		Eternity in Paradis		Believe in the 5 doctrines of Islam and perform the 5 pillars of faith		No		A virgin born, sinless, miracle working prophet of God, but not divine, and superseded by Mohammed		No. A prophet of God would not be killed like that. Jesus was taken to heaven without being crucified.

		Hinduism (views differe greatly across sects)		Monistic, Pantheistic, Polytheistic 		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a oneness with Brahman, end of individual		Live a pious life, and after a series of reincarnations, live a pious life in a Hindu family		No		A great son of God like Ramakrishna, party divine, perhas enlightened		No official teaching, but some teach that an enightened being would have passed peacefully inot the next phase of existence.

		Buddhism(Views differ greatly across sects)		Polytheistic, Pantheistic, Atheistic		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a state of nothingness, peace		Follow the 4 Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path to be released from chain of reincarnations		No		An enlightened being like the Buddha.		No official teaching, but some teach that Jesus "coming alive" in his followers hears is far more significant than whatever might or might not have happened in history.











Prophecies



		CONCERNING HIS BIRTH		Prediction		Fulfillment

		Born of a virgin		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign, Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel." -- Isaiah 7:14		"Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in this way.  When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together she was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit." -- Matthew 1:18

		Son of God		I will tell of the decree: The Lord said to me "You are my Son; today I have begotten you."-- Psalm 2:7		Matthew 1:18
"and behold a voice from heaven said, "this is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased." " --Matthew 3:17

		Seed of Abraham		And through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed me.  --Genesis 22:18		"The book of the geneaology of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham" -- Matthew 1:1

		Tribe of Judah		The scepter will not depart from Judah; nor the ruler's staff from between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs and the obedience of the nations is his. --Genesis 49:10; 
 -- Micah 5:2		"Jesus, when he began his ministry, was about thirty years of age, being the son (as wa suppsed) of Joseph, the son of Heli, …….the sone of Amminadab, the son of admin, the son of Arni, the  son of Hezron, the son of Periz, the son of Judah."--Luke 3:23, 33

		House of David		"There shall come forth shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit." --Isaiah 11:1
The days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will raise up to David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land. -- Jeremiah 23:5		"the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the  son of Mattatha, the son of Nathoan, the son of Davide." --Luke 3:23, 31

		Born at Bethlehem		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem…"  Matthew 2:1

		Presented with gifts		May the kings of Tarshih and of the coastlands render him tribute; may the kings of Sheba and Seba bring gifts" --Psalm 72:10		"And going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshipped him.  Then , opening their treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh."--Matthew 2:1, 11





		CONCERNING HIS NATURE

		His Pre-Existence		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. Colossians 1:17

		He shall be called Lord		"The Lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand, until I make your enemies your 'footstool'."--Psalm 110:1		Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lod.Luke 2:11

		Shall be Immanuel (God with Us)		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall concieve and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel" --Isaiah 7:14		"She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from ther sins." --Matthew 1:23

		Shall be a prophet		I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their brothers; I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell them everything I command him. --Deuteronomy 18:18		"And the crowds said,"This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galilee." --Matthew 21:11

		Special annointing of the Holy Spirit		"And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, theSpirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord."Isaiah 11:2		"And when Jesus was baptized, immediately he went up from the water, and behold, the heavens were opened to him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and coming to rest on him."--Matthew 3:16







		CONCERNING HIS MINISTRY				Fulfillment

		Preceded by Messenger		"A voice cries: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our God." --Isaiah 40:3		"In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea," --Matthew 3:1

		Misistry of Miracles		"The the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped, then shall the lame man leap like a deer, and the tongues of the mute sing for joy.  For water breaak forth in the wilderness, and streams in the desertIsaiah 35:5 ,6		"And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teachign in ther synagogues and proclaiming the gospel the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction." --Matthew 9:35

		Teacher of Parables		"I will open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings from of old,"--Psalm 78:2		"All these things Jesus said to the rowds in parables' inded, he said nothing to them without a parable," --Matthew 13:34

		Enter Jerusalem on a donkey		"Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion! Shout, Daughter of Jerusalem! See, your king comes to you, righteous and having salvation, gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the fola of a donkey."Zecharaiah 9:9		They brought it to Jesus, threw their clacks on the colt and put Jesus on it.  As he went along, people spread their cloaks on the road. --Luke 19:35

		"Stone of Stumbling" to Jews		"The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone" --Psalm 118:22		Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who do not believe, the stone the builders rejected hs become the capstone1 Peter 2:7

		"Light" to Gentiles		"And nations shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising." --Isaiah 60:3		For this is what the ord has commanded us: " I have made ou a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation to the ends of the earh.  When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and honred the work do the Lord and all we were appointed for ethernal lief believed.Acts 13:47, 48





		CONCERNING EVENTS AFTER HIS BURIAL

		Resurrection		"For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one see corruption." --Psalm 16:10		Seeing what was ahead, he spoke fof the resurrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to the grave, nor did his body see decay.Acts 2:31

		Ascension		"You ascended on high, leading a host of captives in your train and receiving gifts among men, even among the rebellious, that the Lord God may dwell there." --Psalm 68:18		After he said this, he was teakn up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight.Acts 1:9

		Seated at the right hand of God		"The lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand , until I make your enemies your footstool."  Psalm 110:1		The Son is the radiance of God's glory and the eact represneation of his being, sustaining all things by his powerful work, After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the righ hand of the Majesty in heaven.Hebrews 1:3





		PROPHECIES FULFILLED IN ONE DAY

		Betrayed by a friend		"Even my close friend in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, has lifted his hell against me."--Psalm 41:9		".. And Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him." --Matthew 10:4

		Sold for thirty pieces of silver		"Then I said to them, "If it seems good to you, give me my wages; but if not, keep them." And they weight out as my wages thirty pieces of silver."Zechariah 11:12		"and said, "What will you give me if I deliver him over to you? And they paid him thirty pieces of silver."  --Matthew 26:15

		Money to be thrown into God's house		"The the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the Potter" the lordly price at shich I was priced bby them. So I took the thirty pieces of sivler and trhew thin into the house of the to the potter.Zechariah 11:13		"And throwing down the pieces of silver into the temple, he departed and he went and hanged himself." --Matthew 27:5

		Price given for Potter's field		And the Lord said to me, "Thorw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"So they took counsel and bought with them the potter's field as  burial place for stranger." --Matthew 27:7

		Forsaken by disciples		"Awake, O sword, against my shepaher, against the man who is close to me!" declares the Lord Almight. Strike the shepher, and the shee will be scattered, and I will turn my hand against the litte eones.Zechariah 13:7		"And they left him and fled." -- Mark 14:50

		Accused by false witnesses		"Malicious witnesses rise up; they ask me of things that I do not know." -- Psalm 35:11		"Now the chief priests and the whole council were seeking fase testimony against Jessus that they might put him to death, but they found none thought many false witnessescame forward, At last two came forard,.Matthew 26:59, 60

		Silent before accusers		"He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that before its sherers is silent, so he opened not his mouth."Isaiah 53:7		"Then he released for them Barrabbas, and having scourged Jesus, delivered him to be curcified." --Matthew 27:26

		Smitten and spit upon		"I gave my back to those who strke, and my cheeks to those who pull out the beard' I hid not my face from disgrace and spitting."Isaiah 50:6		"Then they spit in his face and struck him. And some slapped him." --Matthew 26:67

		Mocked		"All who see me mock me; they make mouths at me; they wag their heads; "He trusts in the Lord; let him deliver him; let him resuce him. For he delights in him."--Psalm 22:7-8		"And twisting together a crown  of thorns, they put it on his head and put a reed in his right hand  And kneeling before him, the mocked him, saing "Hail, King of the Jes."" --Matthew 27:29

		Fell unde the cross		"My knees are weak through fasting; my body has bcome gaunt, with no fat. I am an object of scorn to my accusers; when they see me, the wag their heads." --Psalm 109:24, 25		As they led him away, they seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on his way in the from the country, and put the cross on him and made him carry it behind Jesus.Luke 23:26

		Hands and feet pierced		"For dogs encompass me; a company of evildoers encircles me; thy have pierced my hands and feet--"Psalm 22:16		When they came to the place called the Skull, there they crucified him, along with the criminals -- one on his right, the other on his left. --Luke 23:33

		Crudified with thieves		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		"Then two robbers were crucifed with him, on on the right and one on the left."Matthew 27:38

		Made intercession for his persecutors		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing. And the divided up is clothes by cating lots.Luke 23:34

		Rejected by his own people		"He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows and acquanted with grief; and as one from whom men hide their faces he was depised, and we esteemed him not."Isaiah 53:3		For even his own brothers did not believe in him. --John 7:5, 48
Has any of the ruler of of the Pharisees believed in him?

		Garmets parted and lots cast		"they divide my garmets among them, annd for my clothing they cast lots." --Psalm 22:18		When the soldeiers crucified Jesus, they took his clothes, dividing them into four shares, on for each of them, with th undergarmetn remaining, This gaarment was seamless, woven in one pieces from top to bottom.  Lets not tear it they said to one another.  Let's decide by lot who will get it.  This happened that the scripture might be fulfilled which said, they divided my garmentsamoung them and cost lots for my clothin  So this is what the solders did.John 19: 23, 24

		To suffer thirst		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		Later, knowing that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfled, Jesus said, "I am thirty,John 19:28

		Gall and vinegar offered  to him		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		"they offered him wine to drink, mixed with gall, but when he tasted it, he  would not drink it," --Matthew 27:34

		His forsaken cry		""My God, my God, why have y ou forsaken me? Whare are you so far from saving me, from the words of my groaing?"--Psalm 22:1		"And some of the bystanders, hearaing it said "this man is calling Elijah." -- Matthew 27:46

		Bones not broken		"He keeps all his bones' not oone of them is broken." --Psalm 34:20		But when they came to Jesus and found that he wa arady dead, they did not break his legs,John 19:33

		His side pierced		And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and supplication.  They will look on me, the one they have pierced, and they will mourn for him as one mouns for an only child, and grieve bietterly for him as one grieves for a first born son.Zechariah 12:10		Instead one fo the soldiers pierced Jesus side with a spear, bringing a sudden flow of blod and waterJohn 19:34

		Darkenss over the land		In that day, declares the Soveriegn Lord, I will make the sun go down at noon and darken the earh in broad daylight. -- Amos 8:9		" Now from the sixth hour tesre was darkness over al the ladn until the night hour." Matthew 27:45

		Buried in a rich  man's tomb		"And they made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in his death, although he had done no voilence, and there was ano deciet in his moth." --Isaiah 53:9		"As evening approached, there cme a rich man from rimathea, named Joseph, who had himself become a disciple of Jesus.  Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus' body, and Pilate orderd that be given to him. Joseph too the body, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and placed it in his own new tob that he had cut out fo the rock.  He rolled a big stone in fron of the ntrace to the tob na dwent away.Matthew 27:57-60









…concerning his ministry
Preceded by Messenger

"A voice cries: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord; make 
straight in the desert a highway for our God." --Isaiah 40:3

"In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of 
Judea," --Matthew 3:1

Misistry of Miracles

"The the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf 
unstopped, then shall the lame man leap like a deer, and the 
tongues of the mute sing for joy.  For water break forth in the 
wilderness, and streams in the desert --Isaiah 35:5 ,6

"And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in 
their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel the kingdom and 
healing every disease and every affliction." --Matthew 9:35

Teacher of Parables
"I will open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings from of 
old,"--Psalm 78:2

"All these things Jesus said to thec rowds in parables' indeed, he said 
nothing to them without a parable," --Matthew 13:34

Enter Jerusalem on a donkey

"Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion! Shout, Daughter of Jerusalem! 
See, your king comes to you, righteous and having salvation, gentle 
and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey."--Zecharaiah 
9:9

They brought it to Jesus, threw their cloaks on the colt and put Jesus 
on it.  As he went along, people spread their cloaks on the road. --
Luke 19:35

"Stone of Stumbling" to Jews
"The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone" -
-Psalm 118:22

Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who 
do not believe, the stone the builders rejected hs become the 
capstone -- Peter 2:7

"Light" to Gentiles
"And nations shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of 
your rising." --Isaiah 60:3

For this is what the lord has commanded us: " I have made you a 
light for the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation to the ends of 
the earh.  When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and 
honored the work to the Lord and all were appointed for eternal 
life believed. --Acts 13:47, 48


manuscripts

		Author		Date Written		Earliest Copy		Time Span (years)		# of existing manuscripts

		Homer		900 BC		400 BC		500		643

		Plato		380 BC		AD 900		1300		7

		Aristotle		350 BC		AD 1100		1400		49

		Caesar		60 BC		AD 900		950		10

		Tacitus		AD 100		AD 1100		1000		20

		NT		AD 40-100		AD 125		25-50 (John)
50-150 for majority of NT		24000







Sheet1

		Religion		Who or what is God?		Life or lives?		Eternal Destiny?		To achieve eternal destiny?		Any other ways?		Who was Jesus?		Did Jesus die on the cross and was he physically resurrected?

		Judaism		Monotheistic - One God, infinite and personal		One life of obedience to the Law, then ?		Some believe Paradise with Messiah, others do not believe in any kind of afterlife		Turn back to God and live a moral life under the Law		No		A wise teacher, perhaps a prophet, but not the Messiah of Israel, nor divine in any way		He died but was not resurrected

		Christianity		Montheistic - Trinity, one God existing as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit		One life, then judgment		Eternity in Heaven		Accept Christ's payment on the cross for sin		No		Jesus Christ is both fully God and fully man, God in human form.		Yes

		Islam		Montheistic - Allah, the one eternal, omnipotent God, unable to be reduced to a name		One life, then judgment of works on a scale		Eternity in Paradis		Believe in the 5 doctrines of Islam and perform the 5 pillars of faith		No		A virgin born, sinless, miracle working prophet of God, but not divine, and superseded by Mohammed		No. A prophet of God would not be killed like that. Jesus was taken to heaven without being crucified.

		Hinduism (views differe greatly across sects)		Monistic, Pantheistic, Polytheistic 		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a oneness with Brahman, end of individual		Live a pious life, and after a series of reincarnations, live a pious life in a Hindu family		No		A great son of God like Ramakrishna, party divine, perhas enlightened		No official teaching, but some teach that an enightened being would have passed peacefully inot the next phase of existence.

		Buddhism(Views differ greatly across sects)		Polytheistic, Pantheistic, Atheistic		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a state of nothingness, peace		Follow the 4 Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path to be released from chain of reincarnations		No		An enlightened being like the Buddha.		No official teaching, but some teach that Jesus "coming alive" in his followers hears is far more significant than whatever might or might not have happened in history.











Prophecies



		CONCERNING HIS BIRTH		Prediction		Fulfillment

		Born of a virgin		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign, Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel." -- Isaiah 7:14		"Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in this way.  When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together she was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit." -- Matthew 1:18

		Son of God		I will tell of the decree: The Lord said to me "You are my Son; today I have begotten you."-- Psalm 2:7		Matthew 1:18
"and behold a voice from heaven said, "this is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased." " --Matthew 3:17

		Seed of Abraham		And through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed me.  --Genesis 22:18		"The book of the geneaology of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham" -- Matthew 1:1

		Tribe of Judah		The scepter will not depart from Judah; nor the ruler's staff from between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs and the obedience of the nations is his. --Genesis 49:10; 
 -- Micah 5:2		"Jesus, when he began his ministry, was about thirty years of age, being the son (as wa suppsed) of Joseph, the son of Heli, …….the sone of Amminadab, the son of admin, the son of Arni, the  son of Hezron, the son of Periz, the son of Judah."--Luke 3:23, 33

		House of David		"There shall come forth shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit." --Isaiah 11:1
The days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will raise up to David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land. -- Jeremiah 23:5		"the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the  son of Mattatha, the son of Nathoan, the son of Davide." --Luke 3:23, 31

		Born at Bethlehem		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem…"  Matthew 2:1

		Presented with gifts		May the kings of Tarshih and of the coastlands render him tribute; may the kings of Sheba and Seba bring gifts" --Psalm 72:10		"And going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshipped him.  Then , opening their treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh."--Matthew 2:1, 11





		CONCERNING HIS NATURE

		His Pre-Existence		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. Colossians 1:17

		He shall be called Lord		"The Lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand, until I make your enemies your 'footstool'."--Psalm 110:1		Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lod.Luke 2:11

		Shall be Immanuel (God with Us)		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall concieve and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel" --Isaiah 7:14		"She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from ther sins." --Matthew 1:23

		Shall be a prophet		I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their brothers; I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell them everything I command him. --Deuteronomy 18:18		"And the crowds said,"This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galilee." --Matthew 21:11

		Special annointing of the Holy Spirit		"And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, theSpirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord."Isaiah 11:2		"And when Jesus was baptized, immediately he went up from the water, and behold, the heavens were opened to him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and coming to rest on him."--Matthew 3:16







		CONCERNING HIS MINISTRY				Fulfillment

		Preceded by Messenger		"A voice cries: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our God." --Isaiah 40:3		"In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea," --Matthew 3:1

		Misistry of Miracles		"The the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped, then shall the lame man leap like a deer, and the tongues of the mute sing for joy.  For water break forth in the wilderness, and streams in the desert --Isaiah 35:5 ,6		"And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction." --Matthew 9:35

		Teacher of Parables		"I will open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings from of old,"--Psalm 78:2		"All these things Jesus said to thec rowds in parables' indeed, he said nothing to them without a parable," --Matthew 13:34

		Enter Jerusalem on a donkey		"Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion! Shout, Daughter of Jerusalem! See, your king comes to you, righteous and having salvation, gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey."--Zecharaiah 9:9		They brought it to Jesus, threw their cloaks on the colt and put Jesus on it.  As he went along, people spread their cloaks on the road. --Luke 19:35

		"Stone of Stumbling" to Jews		"The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone" --Psalm 118:22		Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who do not believe, the stone the builders rejected hs become the capstone -- Peter 2:7

		"Light" to Gentiles		"And nations shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising." --Isaiah 60:3		For this is what the lord has commanded us: " I have made you a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation to the ends of the earh.  When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and honored the work to the Lord and all were appointed for eternal life believed. --Acts 13:47, 48





		CONCERNING EVENTS AFTER HIS BURIAL

		Resurrection		"For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one see corruption." --Psalm 16:10		Seeing what was ahead, he spoke fof the resurrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to the grave, nor did his body see decay.Acts 2:31

		Ascension		"You ascended on high, leading a host of captives in your train and receiving gifts among men, even among the rebellious, that the Lord God may dwell there." --Psalm 68:18		After he said this, he was teakn up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight.Acts 1:9

		Seated at the right hand of God		"The lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand , until I make your enemies your footstool."  Psalm 110:1		The Son is the radiance of God's glory and the eact represneation of his being, sustaining all things by his powerful work, After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the righ hand of the Majesty in heaven.Hebrews 1:3





		PROPHECIES FULFILLED IN ONE DAY

		Betrayed by a friend		"Even my close friend in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, has lifted his hell against me."--Psalm 41:9		".. And Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him." --Matthew 10:4

		Sold for thirty pieces of silver		"Then I said to them, "If it seems good to you, give me my wages; but if not, keep them." And they weight out as my wages thirty pieces of silver."Zechariah 11:12		"and said, "What will you give me if I deliver him over to you? And they paid him thirty pieces of silver."  --Matthew 26:15

		Money to be thrown into God's house		"The the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the Potter" the lordly price at shich I was priced bby them. So I took the thirty pieces of sivler and trhew thin into the house of the to the potter.Zechariah 11:13		"And throwing down the pieces of silver into the temple, he departed and he went and hanged himself." --Matthew 27:5

		Price given for Potter's field		And the Lord said to me, "Thorw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"So they took counsel and bought with them the potter's field as  burial place for stranger." --Matthew 27:7

		Forsaken by disciples		"Awake, O sword, against my shepaher, against the man who is close to me!" declares the Lord Almight. Strike the shepher, and the shee will be scattered, and I will turn my hand against the litte eones.Zechariah 13:7		"And they left him and fled." -- Mark 14:50

		Accused by false witnesses		"Malicious witnesses rise up; they ask me of things that I do not know." -- Psalm 35:11		"Now the chief priests and the whole council were seeking fase testimony against Jessus that they might put him to death, but they found none thought many false witnessescame forward, At last two came forard,.Matthew 26:59, 60

		Silent before accusers		"He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that before its sherers is silent, so he opened not his mouth."Isaiah 53:7		"Then he released for them Barrabbas, and having scourged Jesus, delivered him to be curcified." --Matthew 27:26

		Smitten and spit upon		"I gave my back to those who strke, and my cheeks to those who pull out the beard' I hid not my face from disgrace and spitting."Isaiah 50:6		"Then they spit in his face and struck him. And some slapped him." --Matthew 26:67

		Mocked		"All who see me mock me; they make mouths at me; they wag their heads; "He trusts in the Lord; let him deliver him; let him resuce him. For he delights in him."--Psalm 22:7-8		"And twisting together a crown  of thorns, they put it on his head and put a reed in his right hand  And kneeling before him, the mocked him, saing "Hail, King of the Jes."" --Matthew 27:29

		Fell unde the cross		"My knees are weak through fasting; my body has bcome gaunt, with no fat. I am an object of scorn to my accusers; when they see me, the wag their heads." --Psalm 109:24, 25		As they led him away, they seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on his way in the from the country, and put the cross on him and made him carry it behind Jesus.Luke 23:26

		Hands and feet pierced		"For dogs encompass me; a company of evildoers encircles me; thy have pierced my hands and feet--"Psalm 22:16		When they came to the place called the Skull, there they crucified him, along with the criminals -- one on his right, the other on his left. --Luke 23:33

		Crudified with thieves		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		"Then two robbers were crucifed with him, on on the right and one on the left."Matthew 27:38

		Made intercession for his persecutors		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing. And the divided up is clothes by cating lots.Luke 23:34

		Rejected by his own people		"He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows and acquanted with grief; and as one from whom men hide their faces he was depised, and we esteemed him not."Isaiah 53:3		For even his own brothers did not believe in him. --John 7:5, 48
Has any of the ruler of of the Pharisees believed in him?

		Garmets parted and lots cast		"they divide my garmets among them, annd for my clothing they cast lots." --Psalm 22:18		When the soldeiers crucified Jesus, they took his clothes, dividing them into four shares, on for each of them, with th undergarmetn remaining, This gaarment was seamless, woven in one pieces from top to bottom.  Lets not tear it they said to one another.  Let's decide by lot who will get it.  This happened that the scripture might be fulfilled which said, they divided my garmentsamoung them and cost lots for my clothin  So this is what the solders did.John 19: 23, 24

		To suffer thirst		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		Later, knowing that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfled, Jesus said, "I am thirty,John 19:28

		Gall and vinegar offered  to him		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		"they offered him wine to drink, mixed with gall, but when he tasted it, he  would not drink it," --Matthew 27:34

		His forsaken cry		""My God, my God, why have y ou forsaken me? Whare are you so far from saving me, from the words of my groaing?"--Psalm 22:1		"And some of the bystanders, hearaing it said "this man is calling Elijah." -- Matthew 27:46

		Bones not broken		"He keeps all his bones' not oone of them is broken." --Psalm 34:20		But when they came to Jesus and found that he wa arady dead, they did not break his legs,John 19:33

		His side pierced		And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and supplication.  They will look on me, the one they have pierced, and they will mourn for him as one mouns for an only child, and grieve bietterly for him as one grieves for a first born son.Zechariah 12:10		Instead one fo the soldiers pierced Jesus side with a spear, bringing a sudden flow of blod and waterJohn 19:34

		Darkenss over the land		In that day, declares the Soveriegn Lord, I will make the sun go down at noon and darken the earh in broad daylight. -- Amos 8:9		" Now from the sixth hour tesre was darkness over al the ladn until the night hour." Matthew 27:45

		Buried in a rich  man's tomb		"And they made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in his death, although he had done no voilence, and there was ano deciet in his moth." --Isaiah 53:9		"As evening approached, there cme a rich man from rimathea, named Joseph, who had himself become a disciple of Jesus.  Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus' body, and Pilate orderd that be given to him. Joseph too the body, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and placed it in his own new tob that he had cut out fo the rock.  He rolled a big stone in fron of the ntrace to the tob na dwent away.Matthew 27:57-60









…concerning events after his burial

Resurrection
"For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one see 
corruption." --Psalm 16:10

Seeing what was ahead, he spoke of the resurrection of the Christ, 
that he was not abandoned to the grave, nor did his body see 
decay. --Acts 2:31

Ascension

"You ascended on high, leading a host of captives in your train and 
receiving gifts among men, even among the rebellious, that the Lord 
God may dwell there." --Psalm 68:18

After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a 
cloud hid him from their sight. --Acts 1:9

Seated at the right hand of God
"The lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand , until I make your 
enemies your footstool."  Psalm 110:1

The Son is the radiance of God's glory and the exact representation 
of his being, sustaining all things by his powerful work, After he had 
provided purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the 
Majesty in heaven. --Hebrews 1:3


manuscripts

		Author		Date Written		Earliest Copy		Time Span (years)		# of existing manuscripts

		Homer		900 BC		400 BC		500		643

		Plato		380 BC		AD 900		1300		7

		Aristotle		350 BC		AD 1100		1400		49

		Caesar		60 BC		AD 900		950		10

		Tacitus		AD 100		AD 1100		1000		20

		NT		AD 40-100		AD 125		25-50 (John)
50-150 for majority of NT		24000







Sheet1

		Religion		Who or what is God?		Life or lives?		Eternal Destiny?		To achieve eternal destiny?		Any other ways?		Who was Jesus?		Did Jesus die on the cross and was he physically resurrected?

		Judaism		Monotheistic - One God, infinite and personal		One life of obedience to the Law, then ?		Some believe Paradise with Messiah, others do not believe in any kind of afterlife		Turn back to God and live a moral life under the Law		No		A wise teacher, perhaps a prophet, but not the Messiah of Israel, nor divine in any way		He died but was not resurrected

		Christianity		Montheistic - Trinity, one God existing as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit		One life, then judgment		Eternity in Heaven		Accept Christ's payment on the cross for sin		No		Jesus Christ is both fully God and fully man, God in human form.		Yes

		Islam		Montheistic - Allah, the one eternal, omnipotent God, unable to be reduced to a name		One life, then judgment of works on a scale		Eternity in Paradis		Believe in the 5 doctrines of Islam and perform the 5 pillars of faith		No		A virgin born, sinless, miracle working prophet of God, but not divine, and superseded by Mohammed		No. A prophet of God would not be killed like that. Jesus was taken to heaven without being crucified.

		Hinduism (views differe greatly across sects)		Monistic, Pantheistic, Polytheistic 		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a oneness with Brahman, end of individual		Live a pious life, and after a series of reincarnations, live a pious life in a Hindu family		No		A great son of God like Ramakrishna, party divine, perhas enlightened		No official teaching, but some teach that an enightened being would have passed peacefully inot the next phase of existence.

		Buddhism(Views differ greatly across sects)		Polytheistic, Pantheistic, Atheistic		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a state of nothingness, peace		Follow the 4 Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path to be released from chain of reincarnations		No		An enlightened being like the Buddha.		No official teaching, but some teach that Jesus "coming alive" in his followers hears is far more significant than whatever might or might not have happened in history.











Prophecies



		CONCERNING HIS BIRTH		Prediction		Fulfillment

		Born of a virgin		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign, Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel." -- Isaiah 7:14		"Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in this way.  When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together she was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit." -- Matthew 1:18

		Son of God		I will tell of the decree: The Lord said to me "You are my Son; today I have begotten you."-- Psalm 2:7		Matthew 1:18
"and behold a voice from heaven said, "this is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased." " --Matthew 3:17

		Seed of Abraham		And through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed me.  --Genesis 22:18		"The book of the geneaology of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham" -- Matthew 1:1

		Tribe of Judah		The scepter will not depart from Judah; nor the ruler's staff from between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs and the obedience of the nations is his. --Genesis 49:10; 
 -- Micah 5:2		"Jesus, when he began his ministry, was about thirty years of age, being the son (as wa suppsed) of Joseph, the son of Heli, …….the sone of Amminadab, the son of admin, the son of Arni, the  son of Hezron, the son of Periz, the son of Judah."--Luke 3:23, 33

		House of David		"There shall come forth shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit." --Isaiah 11:1
The days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will raise up to David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land. -- Jeremiah 23:5		"the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the  son of Mattatha, the son of Nathoan, the son of Davide." --Luke 3:23, 31

		Born at Bethlehem		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem…"  Matthew 2:1

		Presented with gifts		May the kings of Tarshih and of the coastlands render him tribute; may the kings of Sheba and Seba bring gifts" --Psalm 72:10		"And going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshipped him.  Then , opening their treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh."--Matthew 2:1, 11





		CONCERNING HIS NATURE

		His Pre-Existence		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. Colossians 1:17

		He shall be called Lord		"The Lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand, until I make your enemies your 'footstool'."--Psalm 110:1		Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lod.Luke 2:11

		Shall be Immanuel (God with Us)		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall concieve and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel" --Isaiah 7:14		"She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from ther sins." --Matthew 1:23

		Shall be a prophet		I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their brothers; I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell them everything I command him. --Deuteronomy 18:18		"And the crowds said,"This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galilee." --Matthew 21:11

		Special annointing of the Holy Spirit		"And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, theSpirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord."Isaiah 11:2		"And when Jesus was baptized, immediately he went up from the water, and behold, the heavens were opened to him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and coming to rest on him."--Matthew 3:16







		CONCERNING HIS MINISTRY				Fulfillment

		Preceded by Messenger		"A voice cries: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our God." --Isaiah 40:3		"In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea," --Matthew 3:1

		Misistry of Miracles		"The the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped, then shall the lame man leap like a deer, and the tongues of the mute sing for joy.  For water break forth in the wilderness, and streams in the desert --Isaiah 35:5 ,6		"And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction." --Matthew 9:35

		Teacher of Parables		"I will open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings from of old,"--Psalm 78:2		"All these things Jesus said to thec rowds in parables' indeed, he said nothing to them without a parable," --Matthew 13:34

		Enter Jerusalem on a donkey		"Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion! Shout, Daughter of Jerusalem! See, your king comes to you, righteous and having salvation, gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey."--Zecharaiah 9:9		They brought it to Jesus, threw their cloaks on the colt and put Jesus on it.  As he went along, people spread their cloaks on the road. --Luke 19:35

		"Stone of Stumbling" to Jews		"The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone" --Psalm 118:22		Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who do not believe, the stone the builders rejected hs become the capstone -- Peter 2:7

		"Light" to Gentiles		"And nations shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising." --Isaiah 60:3		For this is what the lord has commanded us: " I have made you a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation to the ends of the earh.  When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and honored the work to the Lord and all were appointed for eternal life believed. --Acts 13:47, 48





		CONCERNING EVENTS AFTER HIS BURIAL

		Resurrection		"For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one see corruption." --Psalm 16:10		Seeing what was ahead, he spoke of the resurrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to the grave, nor did his body see decay. --Acts 2:31

		Ascension		"You ascended on high, leading a host of captives in your train and receiving gifts among men, even among the rebellious, that the Lord God may dwell there." --Psalm 68:18		After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight. --Acts 1:9

		Seated at the right hand of God		"The lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand , until I make your enemies your footstool."  Psalm 110:1		The Son is the radiance of God's glory and the exact representation of his being, sustaining all things by his powerful work, After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven. --Hebrews 1:3





		PROPHECIES FULFILLED IN ONE DAY

		Betrayed by a friend		"Even my close friend in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, has lifted his hell against me."--Psalm 41:9		".. And Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him." --Matthew 10:4

		Sold for thirty pieces of silver		"Then I said to them, "If it seems good to you, give me my wages; but if not, keep them." And they weight out as my wages thirty pieces of silver."Zechariah 11:12		"and said, "What will you give me if I deliver him over to you? And they paid him thirty pieces of silver."  --Matthew 26:15

		Money to be thrown into God's house		"The the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the Potter" the lordly price at shich I was priced bby them. So I took the thirty pieces of sivler and trhew thin into the house of the to the potter.Zechariah 11:13		"And throwing down the pieces of silver into the temple, he departed and he went and hanged himself." --Matthew 27:5

		Price given for Potter's field		And the Lord said to me, "Thorw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"So they took counsel and bought with them the potter's field as  burial place for stranger." --Matthew 27:7

		Forsaken by disciples		"Awake, O sword, against my shepaher, against the man who is close to me!" declares the Lord Almight. Strike the shepher, and the shee will be scattered, and I will turn my hand against the litte eones.Zechariah 13:7		"And they left him and fled." -- Mark 14:50

		Accused by false witnesses		"Malicious witnesses rise up; they ask me of things that I do not know." -- Psalm 35:11		"Now the chief priests and the whole council were seeking fase testimony against Jessus that they might put him to death, but they found none thought many false witnessescame forward, At last two came forard,.Matthew 26:59, 60

		Silent before accusers		"He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that before its sherers is silent, so he opened not his mouth."Isaiah 53:7		"Then he released for them Barrabbas, and having scourged Jesus, delivered him to be curcified." --Matthew 27:26

		Smitten and spit upon		"I gave my back to those who strke, and my cheeks to those who pull out the beard' I hid not my face from disgrace and spitting."Isaiah 50:6		"Then they spit in his face and struck him. And some slapped him." --Matthew 26:67

		Mocked		"All who see me mock me; they make mouths at me; they wag their heads; "He trusts in the Lord; let him deliver him; let him resuce him. For he delights in him."--Psalm 22:7-8		"And twisting together a crown  of thorns, they put it on his head and put a reed in his right hand  And kneeling before him, the mocked him, saing "Hail, King of the Jes."" --Matthew 27:29

		Fell unde the cross		"My knees are weak through fasting; my body has bcome gaunt, with no fat. I am an object of scorn to my accusers; when they see me, the wag their heads." --Psalm 109:24, 25		As they led him away, they seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on his way in the from the country, and put the cross on him and made him carry it behind Jesus.Luke 23:26

		Hands and feet pierced		"For dogs encompass me; a company of evildoers encircles me; thy have pierced my hands and feet--"Psalm 22:16		When they came to the place called the Skull, there they crucified him, along with the criminals -- one on his right, the other on his left. --Luke 23:33

		Crudified with thieves		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		"Then two robbers were crucifed with him, on on the right and one on the left."Matthew 27:38

		Made intercession for his persecutors		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing. And the divided up is clothes by cating lots.Luke 23:34

		Rejected by his own people		"He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows and acquanted with grief; and as one from whom men hide their faces he was depised, and we esteemed him not."Isaiah 53:3		For even his own brothers did not believe in him. --John 7:5, 48
Has any of the ruler of of the Pharisees believed in him?

		Garmets parted and lots cast		"they divide my garmets among them, annd for my clothing they cast lots." --Psalm 22:18		When the soldeiers crucified Jesus, they took his clothes, dividing them into four shares, on for each of them, with th undergarmetn remaining, This gaarment was seamless, woven in one pieces from top to bottom.  Lets not tear it they said to one another.  Let's decide by lot who will get it.  This happened that the scripture might be fulfilled which said, they divided my garmentsamoung them and cost lots for my clothin  So this is what the solders did.John 19: 23, 24

		To suffer thirst		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		Later, knowing that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfled, Jesus said, "I am thirty,John 19:28

		Gall and vinegar offered  to him		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		"they offered him wine to drink, mixed with gall, but when he tasted it, he  would not drink it," --Matthew 27:34

		His forsaken cry		""My God, my God, why have y ou forsaken me? Whare are you so far from saving me, from the words of my groaing?"--Psalm 22:1		"And some of the bystanders, hearaing it said "this man is calling Elijah." -- Matthew 27:46

		Bones not broken		"He keeps all his bones' not oone of them is broken." --Psalm 34:20		But when they came to Jesus and found that he wa arady dead, they did not break his legs,John 19:33

		His side pierced		And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and supplication.  They will look on me, the one they have pierced, and they will mourn for him as one mouns for an only child, and grieve bietterly for him as one grieves for a first born son.Zechariah 12:10		Instead one fo the soldiers pierced Jesus side with a spear, bringing a sudden flow of blod and waterJohn 19:34

		Darkenss over the land		In that day, declares the Soveriegn Lord, I will make the sun go down at noon and darken the earh in broad daylight. -- Amos 8:9		" Now from the sixth hour tesre was darkness over al the ladn until the night hour." Matthew 27:45

		Buried in a rich  man's tomb		"And they made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in his death, although he had done no voilence, and there was ano deciet in his moth." --Isaiah 53:9		"As evening approached, there cme a rich man from rimathea, named Joseph, who had himself become a disciple of Jesus.  Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus' body, and Pilate orderd that be given to him. Joseph too the body, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and placed it in his own new tob that he had cut out fo the rock.  He rolled a big stone in fron of the ntrace to the tob na dwent away.Matthew 27:57-60









…fulfilled in one day
Betrayed by a friend

"Even my close friend in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, has 
lifted his hell against me."--Psalm 41:9 ".. And Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him." --Matthew 10:4

Sold for thirty pieces of silver

"Then I said to them, "If it seems good to you, give me my wages; 
but if not, keep them." And they weighed out as my wages thirty 
pieces of silver." --Zechariah 11:12

"and said, "What will you give me if I deliver him over to you? And 
they paid him thirty pieces of silver."  --Matthew 26:15

Money to be thrown into God's 
house

And the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the potter"--the handsome 
price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver 
and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --
.Zechariah 11:13

"And throwing down the pieces of silver into the temple, he 
departed and he went and hanged himself." --Matthew 27:5

Price given for Potter's field

And the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the potter"--the handsome 
price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver 
and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --
.Zechariah 11:13

"So they took counsel and bought with them the potter's field as  
burial place for stranger." --Matthew 27:7

Forsaken by disciples

"Awake, O sword, against my shepaher, against the man who is 
close to me!" declares the Lord Almight. Strike the shepher, and the 
shee will be scattered, and I will turn my hand against the litte 
eones.Zechariah 13:7 "And they left him and fled." -- Mark 14:50

Accused by false witnesses
"Malicious witnesses rise up; they ask me of things that I do not 
know." -- Psalm 35:11

"Now the chief priests and the whole council were seeking fase 
testimony against Jessus that they might put him to death, but they 
found none thought many false witnessescame forward, At last two 
came forard,.Matthew 26:59, 60

Silent before accusers

"He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his 
mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that 
before its sherers is silent, so he opened not his mouth."Isaiah 53:7

"Then he released for them Barrabbas, and having scourged Jesus, 
delivered him to be curcified." --Matthew 27:26
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		Homer		900 BC		400 BC		500		643

		Plato		380 BC		AD 900		1300		7
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		Caesar		60 BC		AD 900		950		10

		Tacitus		AD 100		AD 1100		1000		20

		NT		AD 40-100		AD 125		25-50 (John)
50-150 for majority of NT		24000







Sheet1

		Religion		Who or what is God?		Life or lives?		Eternal Destiny?		To achieve eternal destiny?		Any other ways?		Who was Jesus?		Did Jesus die on the cross and was he physically resurrected?

		Judaism		Monotheistic - One God, infinite and personal		One life of obedience to the Law, then ?		Some believe Paradise with Messiah, others do not believe in any kind of afterlife		Turn back to God and live a moral life under the Law		No		A wise teacher, perhaps a prophet, but not the Messiah of Israel, nor divine in any way		He died but was not resurrected

		Christianity		Montheistic - Trinity, one God existing as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit		One life, then judgment		Eternity in Heaven		Accept Christ's payment on the cross for sin		No		Jesus Christ is both fully God and fully man, God in human form.		Yes

		Islam		Montheistic - Allah, the one eternal, omnipotent God, unable to be reduced to a name		One life, then judgment of works on a scale		Eternity in Paradis		Believe in the 5 doctrines of Islam and perform the 5 pillars of faith		No		A virgin born, sinless, miracle working prophet of God, but not divine, and superseded by Mohammed		No. A prophet of God would not be killed like that. Jesus was taken to heaven without being crucified.

		Hinduism (views differe greatly across sects)		Monistic, Pantheistic, Polytheistic 		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a oneness with Brahman, end of individual		Live a pious life, and after a series of reincarnations, live a pious life in a Hindu family		No		A great son of God like Ramakrishna, party divine, perhas enlightened		No official teaching, but some teach that an enightened being would have passed peacefully inot the next phase of existence.

		Buddhism(Views differ greatly across sects)		Polytheistic, Pantheistic, Atheistic		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a state of nothingness, peace		Follow the 4 Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path to be released from chain of reincarnations		No		An enlightened being like the Buddha.		No official teaching, but some teach that Jesus "coming alive" in his followers hears is far more significant than whatever might or might not have happened in history.











Prophecies



		CONCERNING HIS BIRTH		Prediction		Fulfillment

		Born of a virgin		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign, Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel." -- Isaiah 7:14		"Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in this way.  When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together she was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit." -- Matthew 1:18

		Son of God		I will tell of the decree: The Lord said to me "You are my Son; today I have begotten you."-- Psalm 2:7		Matthew 1:18
"and behold a voice from heaven said, "this is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased." " --Matthew 3:17

		Seed of Abraham		And through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed me.  --Genesis 22:18		"The book of the geneaology of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham" -- Matthew 1:1

		Tribe of Judah		The scepter will not depart from Judah; nor the ruler's staff from between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs and the obedience of the nations is his. --Genesis 49:10; 
 -- Micah 5:2		"Jesus, when he began his ministry, was about thirty years of age, being the son (as wa suppsed) of Joseph, the son of Heli, …….the sone of Amminadab, the son of admin, the son of Arni, the  son of Hezron, the son of Periz, the son of Judah."--Luke 3:23, 33

		House of David		"There shall come forth shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit." --Isaiah 11:1
The days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will raise up to David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land. -- Jeremiah 23:5		"the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the  son of Mattatha, the son of Nathoan, the son of Davide." --Luke 3:23, 31

		Born at Bethlehem		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem…"  Matthew 2:1

		Presented with gifts		May the kings of Tarshih and of the coastlands render him tribute; may the kings of Sheba and Seba bring gifts" --Psalm 72:10		"And going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshipped him.  Then , opening their treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh."--Matthew 2:1, 11





		CONCERNING HIS NATURE

		His Pre-Existence		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. Colossians 1:17

		He shall be called Lord		"The Lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand, until I make your enemies your 'footstool'."--Psalm 110:1		Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lod.Luke 2:11

		Shall be Immanuel (God with Us)		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall concieve and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel" --Isaiah 7:14		"She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from ther sins." --Matthew 1:23

		Shall be a prophet		I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their brothers; I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell them everything I command him. --Deuteronomy 18:18		"And the crowds said,"This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galilee." --Matthew 21:11

		Special annointing of the Holy Spirit		"And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, theSpirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord."Isaiah 11:2		"And when Jesus was baptized, immediately he went up from the water, and behold, the heavens were opened to him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and coming to rest on him."--Matthew 3:16







		CONCERNING HIS MINISTRY				Fulfillment

		Preceded by Messenger		"A voice cries: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our God." --Isaiah 40:3		"In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea," --Matthew 3:1

		Misistry of Miracles		"The the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped, then shall the lame man leap like a deer, and the tongues of the mute sing for joy.  For water break forth in the wilderness, and streams in the desert --Isaiah 35:5 ,6		"And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction." --Matthew 9:35

		Teacher of Parables		"I will open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings from of old,"--Psalm 78:2		"All these things Jesus said to thec rowds in parables' indeed, he said nothing to them without a parable," --Matthew 13:34

		Enter Jerusalem on a donkey		"Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion! Shout, Daughter of Jerusalem! See, your king comes to you, righteous and having salvation, gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey."--Zecharaiah 9:9		They brought it to Jesus, threw their cloaks on the colt and put Jesus on it.  As he went along, people spread their cloaks on the road. --Luke 19:35

		"Stone of Stumbling" to Jews		"The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone" --Psalm 118:22		Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who do not believe, the stone the builders rejected hs become the capstone -- Peter 2:7

		"Light" to Gentiles		"And nations shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising." --Isaiah 60:3		For this is what the lord has commanded us: " I have made you a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation to the ends of the earh.  When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and honored the work to the Lord and all were appointed for eternal life believed. --Acts 13:47, 48





		CONCERNING EVENTS AFTER HIS BURIAL

		Resurrection		"For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one see corruption." --Psalm 16:10		Seeing what was ahead, he spoke of the resurrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to the grave, nor did his body see decay. --Acts 2:31

		Ascension		"You ascended on high, leading a host of captives in your train and receiving gifts among men, even among the rebellious, that the Lord God may dwell there." --Psalm 68:18		After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight. --Acts 1:9

		Seated at the right hand of God		"The lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand , until I make your enemies your footstool."  Psalm 110:1		The Son is the radiance of God's glory and the exact representation of his being, sustaining all things by his powerful work, After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven. --Hebrews 1:3





		PROPHECIES FULFILLED IN ONE DAY

		Betrayed by a friend		"Even my close friend in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, has lifted his hell against me."--Psalm 41:9		".. And Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him." --Matthew 10:4

		Sold for thirty pieces of silver		"Then I said to them, "If it seems good to you, give me my wages; but if not, keep them." And they weighed out as my wages thirty pieces of silver." --Zechariah 11:12		"and said, "What will you give me if I deliver him over to you? And they paid him thirty pieces of silver."  --Matthew 26:15

		Money to be thrown into God's house		And the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"And throwing down the pieces of silver into the temple, he departed and he went and hanged himself." --Matthew 27:5

		Price given for Potter's field		And the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"So they took counsel and bought with them the potter's field as  burial place for stranger." --Matthew 27:7

		Forsaken by disciples		"Awake, O sword, against my shepaher, against the man who is close to me!" declares the Lord Almight. Strike the shepher, and the shee will be scattered, and I will turn my hand against the litte eones.Zechariah 13:7		"And they left him and fled." -- Mark 14:50

		Accused by false witnesses		"Malicious witnesses rise up; they ask me of things that I do not know." -- Psalm 35:11		"Now the chief priests and the whole council were seeking fase testimony against Jessus that they might put him to death, but they found none thought many false witnessescame forward, At last two came forard,.Matthew 26:59, 60

		Silent before accusers		"He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that before its sherers is silent, so he opened not his mouth."Isaiah 53:7		"Then he released for them Barrabbas, and having scourged Jesus, delivered him to be curcified." --Matthew 27:26

		Smitten and spit upon		"I gave my back to those who strke, and my cheeks to those who pull out the beard' I hid not my face from disgrace and spitting."Isaiah 50:6		"Then they spit in his face and struck him. And some slapped him." --Matthew 26:67

		Mocked		"All who see me mock me; they make mouths at me; they wag their heads; "He trusts in the Lord; let him deliver him; let him resuce him. For he delights in him."--Psalm 22:7-8		"And twisting together a crown  of thorns, they put it on his head and put a reed in his right hand  And kneeling before him, the mocked him, saing "Hail, King of the Jes."" --Matthew 27:29

		Fell unde the cross		"My knees are weak through fasting; my body has bcome gaunt, with no fat. I am an object of scorn to my accusers; when they see me, the wag their heads." --Psalm 109:24, 25		As they led him away, they seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on his way in the from the country, and put the cross on him and made him carry it behind Jesus.Luke 23:26

		Hands and feet pierced		"For dogs encompass me; a company of evildoers encircles me; thy have pierced my hands and feet--"Psalm 22:16		When they came to the place called the Skull, there they crucified him, along with the criminals -- one on his right, the other on his left. --Luke 23:33

		Crudified with thieves		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		"Then two robbers were crucifed with him, on on the right and one on the left."Matthew 27:38

		Made intercession for his persecutors		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing. And the divided up is clothes by cating lots.Luke 23:34

		Rejected by his own people		"He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows and acquanted with grief; and as one from whom men hide their faces he was depised, and we esteemed him not."Isaiah 53:3		For even his own brothers did not believe in him. --John 7:5, 48
Has any of the ruler of of the Pharisees believed in him?

		Garmets parted and lots cast		"they divide my garmets among them, annd for my clothing they cast lots." --Psalm 22:18		When the soldeiers crucified Jesus, they took his clothes, dividing them into four shares, on for each of them, with th undergarmetn remaining, This gaarment was seamless, woven in one pieces from top to bottom.  Lets not tear it they said to one another.  Let's decide by lot who will get it.  This happened that the scripture might be fulfilled which said, they divided my garmentsamoung them and cost lots for my clothin  So this is what the solders did.John 19: 23, 24

		To suffer thirst		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		Later, knowing that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfled, Jesus said, "I am thirty,John 19:28

		Gall and vinegar offered  to him		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		"they offered him wine to drink, mixed with gall, but when he tasted it, he  would not drink it," --Matthew 27:34

		His forsaken cry		""My God, my God, why have y ou forsaken me? Whare are you so far from saving me, from the words of my groaing?"--Psalm 22:1		"And some of the bystanders, hearaing it said "this man is calling Elijah." -- Matthew 27:46

		Bones not broken		"He keeps all his bones' not oone of them is broken." --Psalm 34:20		But when they came to Jesus and found that he wa arady dead, they did not break his legs,John 19:33

		His side pierced		And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and supplication.  They will look on me, the one they have pierced, and they will mourn for him as one mouns for an only child, and grieve bietterly for him as one grieves for a first born son.Zechariah 12:10		Instead one fo the soldiers pierced Jesus side with a spear, bringing a sudden flow of blod and waterJohn 19:34

		Darkenss over the land		In that day, declares the Soveriegn Lord, I will make the sun go down at noon and darken the earh in broad daylight. -- Amos 8:9		" Now from the sixth hour tesre was darkness over al the ladn until the night hour." Matthew 27:45

		Buried in a rich  man's tomb		"And they made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in his death, although he had done no voilence, and there was ano deciet in his moth." --Isaiah 53:9		"As evening approached, there cme a rich man from rimathea, named Joseph, who had himself become a disciple of Jesus.  Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus' body, and Pilate orderd that be given to him. Joseph too the body, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and placed it in his own new tob that he had cut out fo the rock.  He rolled a big stone in fron of the ntrace to the tob na dwent away.Matthew 27:57-60









…fulfilled in one day

Smitten and spit upon

"I gave my back to those who strike, and my cheeks to those who 
pull out the beard' I hid not my face from disgrace and 
spitting."Isaiah 50:6

"Then they spit in his face and struck him. And some slapped him." --
Matthew 26:67

Mocked

"All who see me mock me; they make mouths at me; they wag their 
heads; "He trusts in the Lord; let him deliver him; let him resuce 
him. For he delights in him."--Psalm 22:7-8

"And twisting together a crown  of thorns, they put it on his head 
and put a reed in his right hand  And kneeling before him, the 
mocked him, saing "Hail, King of the Jes."" --Matthew 27:29

Fell unde the cross

"My knees are weak through fasting; my body has bcome gaunt, 
with no fat. I am an object of scorn to my accusers; when they see 
me, the wag their heads." --Psalm 109:24, 25

As they led him away, they seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on 
his way in the from the country, and put the cross on him and made 
him carry it behind Jesus.Luke 23:26

Hands and feet pierced
"For dogs encompass me; a company of evildoers encircles me; thy 
have pierced my hands and feet--"Psalm 22:16

When they came to the place called the Skull, there they crucified 
him, along with the criminals -- one on his right, the other on his 
left. --Luke 23:33

Crudified with thieves

"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall 
divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his soul to 
death and was numberd with  the trangressors' yet he bore the sin 
of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 
53:12

"Then two robbers were crucifed with him, on on the right and one 
on the left."Matthew 27:38

Made intercession for his 
persecutors  --Isaiah 53:12

Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they 
are doing. And the divided up is clothes by cating lots.Luke 23:34

Rejected by his own people

"He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows and 
acquanted with grief; and as one from whom men hide their faces 
he was depised, and we esteemed him not."Isaiah 53:3

For even his own brothers did not believe in him. --John 7:5, 48
Has any of the ruler of of the Pharisees believed in him?
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		Religion		Who or what is God?		Life or lives?		Eternal Destiny?		To achieve eternal destiny?		Any other ways?		Who was Jesus?		Did Jesus die on the cross and was he physically resurrected?

		Judaism		Monotheistic - One God, infinite and personal		One life of obedience to the Law, then ?		Some believe Paradise with Messiah, others do not believe in any kind of afterlife		Turn back to God and live a moral life under the Law		No		A wise teacher, perhaps a prophet, but not the Messiah of Israel, nor divine in any way		He died but was not resurrected

		Christianity		Montheistic - Trinity, one God existing as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit		One life, then judgment		Eternity in Heaven		Accept Christ's payment on the cross for sin		No		Jesus Christ is both fully God and fully man, God in human form.		Yes

		Islam		Montheistic - Allah, the one eternal, omnipotent God, unable to be reduced to a name		One life, then judgment of works on a scale		Eternity in Paradis		Believe in the 5 doctrines of Islam and perform the 5 pillars of faith		No		A virgin born, sinless, miracle working prophet of God, but not divine, and superseded by Mohammed		No. A prophet of God would not be killed like that. Jesus was taken to heaven without being crucified.

		Hinduism (views differe greatly across sects)		Monistic, Pantheistic, Polytheistic 		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a oneness with Brahman, end of individual		Live a pious life, and after a series of reincarnations, live a pious life in a Hindu family		No		A great son of God like Ramakrishna, party divine, perhas enlightened		No official teaching, but some teach that an enightened being would have passed peacefully inot the next phase of existence.

		Buddhism(Views differ greatly across sects)		Polytheistic, Pantheistic, Atheistic		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a state of nothingness, peace		Follow the 4 Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path to be released from chain of reincarnations		No		An enlightened being like the Buddha.		No official teaching, but some teach that Jesus "coming alive" in his followers hears is far more significant than whatever might or might not have happened in history.











Prophecies



		CONCERNING HIS BIRTH		Prediction		Fulfillment

		Born of a virgin		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign, Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel." -- Isaiah 7:14		"Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in this way.  When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together she was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit." -- Matthew 1:18

		Son of God		I will tell of the decree: The Lord said to me "You are my Son; today I have begotten you."-- Psalm 2:7		Matthew 1:18
"and behold a voice from heaven said, "this is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased." " --Matthew 3:17

		Seed of Abraham		And through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed me.  --Genesis 22:18		"The book of the geneaology of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham" -- Matthew 1:1

		Tribe of Judah		The scepter will not depart from Judah; nor the ruler's staff from between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs and the obedience of the nations is his. --Genesis 49:10; 
 -- Micah 5:2		"Jesus, when he began his ministry, was about thirty years of age, being the son (as wa suppsed) of Joseph, the son of Heli, …….the sone of Amminadab, the son of admin, the son of Arni, the  son of Hezron, the son of Periz, the son of Judah."--Luke 3:23, 33

		House of David		"There shall come forth shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit." --Isaiah 11:1
The days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will raise up to David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land. -- Jeremiah 23:5		"the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the  son of Mattatha, the son of Nathoan, the son of Davide." --Luke 3:23, 31

		Born at Bethlehem		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem…"  Matthew 2:1

		Presented with gifts		May the kings of Tarshih and of the coastlands render him tribute; may the kings of Sheba and Seba bring gifts" --Psalm 72:10		"And going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshipped him.  Then , opening their treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh."--Matthew 2:1, 11





		CONCERNING HIS NATURE

		His Pre-Existence		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. Colossians 1:17

		He shall be called Lord		"The Lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand, until I make your enemies your 'footstool'."--Psalm 110:1		Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lod.Luke 2:11

		Shall be Immanuel (God with Us)		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall concieve and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel" --Isaiah 7:14		"She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from ther sins." --Matthew 1:23

		Shall be a prophet		I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their brothers; I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell them everything I command him. --Deuteronomy 18:18		"And the crowds said,"This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galilee." --Matthew 21:11

		Special annointing of the Holy Spirit		"And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, theSpirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord."Isaiah 11:2		"And when Jesus was baptized, immediately he went up from the water, and behold, the heavens were opened to him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and coming to rest on him."--Matthew 3:16







		CONCERNING HIS MINISTRY				Fulfillment

		Preceded by Messenger		"A voice cries: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our God." --Isaiah 40:3		"In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea," --Matthew 3:1

		Misistry of Miracles		"The the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped, then shall the lame man leap like a deer, and the tongues of the mute sing for joy.  For water break forth in the wilderness, and streams in the desert --Isaiah 35:5 ,6		"And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction." --Matthew 9:35

		Teacher of Parables		"I will open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings from of old,"--Psalm 78:2		"All these things Jesus said to thec rowds in parables' indeed, he said nothing to them without a parable," --Matthew 13:34

		Enter Jerusalem on a donkey		"Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion! Shout, Daughter of Jerusalem! See, your king comes to you, righteous and having salvation, gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey."--Zecharaiah 9:9		They brought it to Jesus, threw their cloaks on the colt and put Jesus on it.  As he went along, people spread their cloaks on the road. --Luke 19:35

		"Stone of Stumbling" to Jews		"The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone" --Psalm 118:22		Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who do not believe, the stone the builders rejected hs become the capstone -- Peter 2:7

		"Light" to Gentiles		"And nations shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising." --Isaiah 60:3		For this is what the lord has commanded us: " I have made you a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation to the ends of the earh.  When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and honored the work to the Lord and all were appointed for eternal life believed. --Acts 13:47, 48





		CONCERNING EVENTS AFTER HIS BURIAL

		Resurrection		"For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one see corruption." --Psalm 16:10		Seeing what was ahead, he spoke of the resurrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to the grave, nor did his body see decay. --Acts 2:31

		Ascension		"You ascended on high, leading a host of captives in your train and receiving gifts among men, even among the rebellious, that the Lord God may dwell there." --Psalm 68:18		After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight. --Acts 1:9

		Seated at the right hand of God		"The lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand , until I make your enemies your footstool."  Psalm 110:1		The Son is the radiance of God's glory and the exact representation of his being, sustaining all things by his powerful work, After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven. --Hebrews 1:3





		PROPHECIES FULFILLED IN ONE DAY

		Betrayed by a friend		"Even my close friend in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, has lifted his hell against me."--Psalm 41:9		".. And Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him." --Matthew 10:4

		Sold for thirty pieces of silver		"Then I said to them, "If it seems good to you, give me my wages; but if not, keep them." And they weighed out as my wages thirty pieces of silver." --Zechariah 11:12		"and said, "What will you give me if I deliver him over to you? And they paid him thirty pieces of silver."  --Matthew 26:15

		Money to be thrown into God's house		And the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"And throwing down the pieces of silver into the temple, he departed and he went and hanged himself." --Matthew 27:5

		Price given for Potter's field		And the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"So they took counsel and bought with them the potter's field as  burial place for stranger." --Matthew 27:7

		Forsaken by disciples		"Awake, O sword, against my shepaher, against the man who is close to me!" declares the Lord Almight. Strike the shepher, and the shee will be scattered, and I will turn my hand against the litte eones.Zechariah 13:7		"And they left him and fled." -- Mark 14:50

		Accused by false witnesses		"Malicious witnesses rise up; they ask me of things that I do not know." -- Psalm 35:11		"Now the chief priests and the whole council were seeking fase testimony against Jessus that they might put him to death, but they found none thought many false witnessescame forward, At last two came forard,.Matthew 26:59, 60

		Silent before accusers		"He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that before its sheerers is silent, so he opened not his mouth."Isaiah 53:7		"Then he released for them Barrabbas, and having scourged Jesus, delivered him to be curcified." --Matthew 27:26

		Smitten and spit upon		"I gave my back to those who strike, and my cheeks to those who pull out the beard' I hid not my face from disgrace and spitting."Isaiah 50:6		"Then they spit in his face and struck him. And some slapped him." --Matthew 26:67

		Mocked		"All who see me mock me; they make mouths at me; they wag their heads; "He trusts in the Lord; let him deliver him; let him resuce him. For he delights in him."--Psalm 22:7-8		"And twisting together a crown  of thorns, they put it on his head and put a reed in his right hand  And kneeling before him, the mocked him, saing "Hail, King of the Jes."" --Matthew 27:29

		Fell unde the cross		"My knees are weak through fasting; my body has bcome gaunt, with no fat. I am an object of scorn to my accusers; when they see me, the wag their heads." --Psalm 109:24, 25		As they led him away, they seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on his way in the from the country, and put the cross on him and made him carry it behind Jesus.Luke 23:26

		Hands and feet pierced		"For dogs encompass me; a company of evildoers encircles me; thy have pierced my hands and feet--"Psalm 22:16		When they came to the place called the Skull, there they crucified him, along with the criminals -- one on his right, the other on his left. --Luke 23:33

		Crudified with thieves		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his soul to death and was numberd with  the trangressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		"Then two robbers were crucifed with him, on on the right and one on the left."Matthew 27:38

		Made intercession for his persecutors		 --Isaiah 53:12		Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing. And the divided up is clothes by cating lots.Luke 23:34

		Rejected by his own people		"He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows and acquanted with grief; and as one from whom men hide their faces he was depised, and we esteemed him not."Isaiah 53:3		For even his own brothers did not believe in him. --John 7:5, 48
Has any of the ruler of of the Pharisees believed in him?

		Garmets parted and lots cast		"they divide my garmets among them, annd for my clothing they cast lots." --Psalm 22:18		When the soldeiers crucified Jesus, they took his clothes, dividing them into four shares, on for each of them, with th undergarmetn remaining, This gaarment was seamless, woven in one pieces from top to bottom.  Lets not tear it they said to one another.  Let's decide by lot who will get it.  .John 19: 23, 24

		To suffer thirst		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		Later, knowing that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfled, Jesus said, "I am thirty,John 19:28

		Gall and vinegar offered  to him		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		"they offered him wine to drink, mixed with gall, but when he tasted it, he  would not drink it," --Matthew 27:34

		His forsaken cry		""My God, my God, why have y ou forsaken me? Whare are you so far from saving me, from the words of my groaing?"--Psalm 22:1		"And some of the bystanders, hearaing it said "this man is calling Elijah." -- Matthew 27:46

		Bones not broken		"He keeps all his bones' not oone of them is broken." --Psalm 34:20		But when they came to Jesus and found that he wa arady dead, they did not break his legs,John 19:33

		His side pierced		And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and supplication.  They will look on me, the one they have pierced, and they will mourn for him as one mouns for an only child, and grieve bietterly for him as one grieves for a first born son.Zechariah 12:10		Instead one fo the soldiers pierced Jesus side with a spear, bringing a sudden flow of blod and waterJohn 19:34

		Darkenss over the land		In that day, declares the Soveriegn Lord, I will make the sun go down at noon and darken the earh in broad daylight. -- Amos 8:9		" Now from the sixth hour tesre was darkness over al the ladn until the night hour." Matthew 27:45

		Buried in a rich  man's tomb		"And they made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in his death, although he had done no voilence, and there was ano deciet in his moth." --Isaiah 53:9		"As evening approached, there cme a rich man from rimathea, named Joseph, who had himself become a disciple of Jesus.  Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus' body, and Pilate orderd that be given to him. Joseph too the body, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and placed it in his own new tob that he had cut out fo the rock.  He rolled a big stone in fron of the ntrace to the tob na dwent away.Matthew 27:57-60
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manuscripts

		Author		Date Written		Earliest Copy		Time Span (years)		# of existing manuscripts

		Homer		900 BC		400 BC		500		643

		Plato		380 BC		AD 900		1300		7

		Aristotle		350 BC		AD 1100		1400		49

		Caesar		60 BC		AD 900		950		10

		Tacitus		AD 100		AD 1100		1000		20

		NT		AD 40-100		AD 125		25-50 (John)
50-150 for majority of NT		24000







Sheet1

		Religion		Who or what is God?		Life or lives?		Eternal Destiny?		To achieve eternal destiny?		Any other ways?		Who was Jesus?		Did Jesus die on the cross and was he physically resurrected?

		Judaism		Monotheistic - One God, infinite and personal		One life of obedience to the Law, then ?		Some believe Paradise with Messiah, others do not believe in any kind of afterlife		Turn back to God and live a moral life under the Law		No		A wise teacher, perhaps a prophet, but not the Messiah of Israel, nor divine in any way		He died but was not resurrected

		Christianity		Montheistic - Trinity, one God existing as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit		One life, then judgment		Eternity in Heaven		Accept Christ's payment on the cross for sin		No		Jesus Christ is both fully God and fully man, God in human form.		Yes

		Islam		Montheistic - Allah, the one eternal, omnipotent God, unable to be reduced to a name		One life, then judgment of works on a scale		Eternity in Paradis		Believe in the 5 doctrines of Islam and perform the 5 pillars of faith		No		A virgin born, sinless, miracle working prophet of God, but not divine, and superseded by Mohammed		No. A prophet of God would not be killed like that. Jesus was taken to heaven without being crucified.

		Hinduism (views differe greatly across sects)		Monistic, Pantheistic, Polytheistic 		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a oneness with Brahman, end of individual		Live a pious life, and after a series of reincarnations, live a pious life in a Hindu family		No		A great son of God like Ramakrishna, party divine, perhas enlightened		No official teaching, but some teach that an enightened being would have passed peacefully inot the next phase of existence.

		Buddhism(Views differ greatly across sects)		Polytheistic, Pantheistic, Atheistic		Many reincarnations following rules of karma		Nirvana, a state of nothingness, peace		Follow the 4 Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path to be released from chain of reincarnations		No		An enlightened being like the Buddha.		No official teaching, but some teach that Jesus "coming alive" in his followers hears is far more significant than whatever might or might not have happened in history.











Prophecies



		CONCERNING HIS BIRTH		Prediction		Fulfillment

		Born of a virgin		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign, Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel." -- Isaiah 7:14		"Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in this way.  When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together she was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit." -- Matthew 1:18

		Son of God		I will tell of the decree: The Lord said to me "You are my Son; today I have begotten you."-- Psalm 2:7		Matthew 1:18
"and behold a voice from heaven said, "this is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased." " --Matthew 3:17

		Seed of Abraham		And through your offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed me.  --Genesis 22:18		"The book of the geneaology of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham" -- Matthew 1:1

		Tribe of Judah		The scepter will not depart from Judah; nor the ruler's staff from between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs and the obedience of the nations is his. --Genesis 49:10; 
 -- Micah 5:2		"Jesus, when he began his ministry, was about thirty years of age, being the son (as wa suppsed) of Joseph, the son of Heli, …….the sone of Amminadab, the son of admin, the son of Arni, the  son of Hezron, the son of Periz, the son of Judah."--Luke 3:23, 33

		House of David		"There shall come forth shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit." --Isaiah 11:1
The days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will raise up to David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land. -- Jeremiah 23:5		"the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the  son of Mattatha, the son of Nathoan, the son of Davide." --Luke 3:23, 31

		Born at Bethlehem		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem…"  Matthew 2:1

		Presented with gifts		May the kings of Tarshih and of the coastlands render him tribute; may the kings of Sheba and Seba bring gifts" --Psalm 72:10		"And going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshipped him.  Then , opening their treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh."--Matthew 2:1, 11





		CONCERNING HIS NATURE

		His Pre-Existence		"But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, from ancient days." --Micah 5:2		"He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. Colossians 1:17

		He shall be called Lord		"The Lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand, until I make your enemies your 'footstool'."--Psalm 110:1		Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lod.Luke 2:11

		Shall be Immanuel (God with Us)		"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall concieve and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel" --Isaiah 7:14		"She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from ther sins." --Matthew 1:23

		Shall be a prophet		I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their brothers; I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell them everything I command him. --Deuteronomy 18:18		"And the crowds said,"This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galilee." --Matthew 21:11

		Special annointing of the Holy Spirit		"And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, theSpirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord."Isaiah 11:2		"And when Jesus was baptized, immediately he went up from the water, and behold, the heavens were opened to him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and coming to rest on him."--Matthew 3:16







		CONCERNING HIS MINISTRY				Fulfillment

		Preceded by Messenger		"A voice cries: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our God." --Isaiah 40:3		"In those days John the Baptist came preaching in the wilderness of Judea," --Matthew 3:1

		Misistry of Miracles		"The the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped, then shall the lame man leap like a deer, and the tongues of the mute sing for joy.  For water break forth in the wilderness, and streams in the desert --Isaiah 35:5 ,6		"And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction." --Matthew 9:35

		Teacher of Parables		"I will open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings from of old,"--Psalm 78:2		"All these things Jesus said to thec rowds in parables' indeed, he said nothing to them without a parable," --Matthew 13:34

		Enter Jerusalem on a donkey		"Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion! Shout, Daughter of Jerusalem! See, your king comes to you, righteous and having salvation, gentle and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey."--Zecharaiah 9:9		They brought it to Jesus, threw their cloaks on the colt and put Jesus on it.  As he went along, people spread their cloaks on the road. --Luke 19:35

		"Stone of Stumbling" to Jews		"The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone" --Psalm 118:22		Now to you who believe, this stone is precious. But to those who do not believe, the stone the builders rejected hs become the capstone -- Peter 2:7

		"Light" to Gentiles		"And nations shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising." --Isaiah 60:3		For this is what the lord has commanded us: " I have made you a light for the Gentiles, that you may bring salvation to the ends of the earh.  When the Gentiles heard this, they were glad and honored the work to the Lord and all were appointed for eternal life believed. --Acts 13:47, 48





		CONCERNING EVENTS AFTER HIS BURIAL

		Resurrection		"For you will not abandon my soul to Sheol, or let your holy one see corruption." --Psalm 16:10		Seeing what was ahead, he spoke of the resurrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to the grave, nor did his body see decay. --Acts 2:31

		Ascension		"You ascended on high, leading a host of captives in your train and receiving gifts among men, even among the rebellious, that the Lord God may dwell there." --Psalm 68:18		After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their sight. --Acts 1:9

		Seated at the right hand of God		"The lord says to my Lord; sit at my right hand , until I make your enemies your footstool."  Psalm 110:1		The Son is the radiance of God's glory and the exact representation of his being, sustaining all things by his powerful work, After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven. --Hebrews 1:3





		PROPHECIES FULFILLED IN ONE DAY

		Betrayed by a friend		"Even my close friend in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, has lifted his hell against me."--Psalm 41:9		".. And Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him." --Matthew 10:4

		Sold for thirty pieces of silver		"Then I said to them, "If it seems good to you, give me my wages; but if not, keep them." And they weighed out as my wages thirty pieces of silver." --Zechariah 11:12		"and said, "What will you give me if I deliver him over to you? And they paid him thirty pieces of silver."  --Matthew 26:15

		Money to be thrown into God's house		And the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"And throwing down the pieces of silver into the temple, he departed and he went and hanged himself." --Matthew 27:5

		Price given for Potter's field		And the Lord said to me, "Throw it to the potter"--the handsome price at which they priced me! So I took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into the house of the LORD to the potter." --.Zechariah 11:13		"So they took counsel and bought with them the potter's field as  burial place for stranger." --Matthew 27:7

		Forsaken by disciples		"Awake, O sword, against my shepaher, against the man who is close to me!" declares the Lord Almight. Strike the shepher, and the shee will be scattered, and I will turn my hand against the litte eones.Zechariah 13:7		"And they left him and fled." -- Mark 14:50

		Accused by false witnesses		"Malicious witnesses rise up; they ask me of things that I do not know." -- Psalm 35:11		"Now the chief priests and the whole council were seeking fase testimony against Jessus that they might put him to death, but they found none thought many false witnessescame forward, At last two came forard,.Matthew 26:59, 60

		Silent before accusers		"He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that before its sherers is silent, so he opened not his mouth."Isaiah 53:7		"Then he released for them Barrabbas, and having scourged Jesus, delivered him to be curcified." --Matthew 27:26

		Smitten and spit upon		"I gave my back to those who strke, and my cheeks to those who pull out the beard' I hid not my face from disgrace and spitting."Isaiah 50:6		"Then they spit in his face and struck him. And some slapped him." --Matthew 26:67

		Mocked		"All who see me mock me; they make mouths at me; they wag their heads; "He trusts in the Lord; let him deliver him; let him resuce him. For he delights in him."--Psalm 22:7-8		"And twisting together a crown  of thorns, they put it on his head and put a reed in his right hand  And kneeling before him, the mocked him, saing "Hail, King of the Jes."" --Matthew 27:29

		Fell unde the cross		"My knees are weak through fasting; my body has bcome gaunt, with no fat. I am an object of scorn to my accusers; when they see me, the wag their heads." --Psalm 109:24, 25		As they led him away, they seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on his way in the from the country, and put the cross on him and made him carry it behind Jesus.Luke 23:26

		Hands and feet pierced		"For dogs encompass me; a company of evildoers encircles me; thy have pierced my hands and feet--"Psalm 22:16		When they came to the place called the Skull, there they crucified him, along with the criminals -- one on his right, the other on his left. --Luke 23:33

		Crudified with thieves		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		"Then two robbers were crucifed with him, on on the right and one on the left."Matthew 27:38

		Made intercession for his persecutors		"Therefore I will divide him a portion with the many, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong, because he poured out his sould to death and was numberd with  the tranfressors' yet he bore the sin of many, and makes intercession for the transgressors." --Isaiah 53:12		Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing. And the divided up is clothes by cating lots.Luke 23:34

		Rejected by his own people		"He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows and acquanted with grief; and as one from whom men hide their faces he was depised, and we esteemed him not."Isaiah 53:3		For even his own brothers did not believe in him. --John 7:5, 48
Has any of the ruler of of the Pharisees believed in him?

		Garmets parted and lots cast		"they divide my garmets among them, annd for my clothing they cast lots." --Psalm 22:18		When the soldeiers crucified Jesus, they took his clothes, dividing them into four shares, on for each of them, with th undergarmetn remaining, This gaarment was seamless, woven in one pieces from top to bottom.  Lets not tear it they said to one another.  Let's decide by lot who will get it.  .John 19: 23, 24

		To suffer thirst		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		Later, knowing that all was now completed, and so that the Scripture would be fulfled, Jesus said, "I am thirty,John 19:28

		Gall and vinegar offered  to him		"They gave me poison for food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to driink." --Psalm 69:21		"they offered him wine to drink, mixed with gall, but when he tasted it, he  would not drink it," --Matthew 27:34

		His forsaken cry		""My God, my God, why have y ou forsaken me? Whare are you so far from saving me, from the words of my groaing?"--Psalm 22:1		"And some of the bystanders, hearaing it said "this man is calling Elijah." -- Matthew 27:46

		Bones not broken		"He keeps all his bones' not oone of them is broken." --Psalm 34:20		But when they came to Jesus and found that he wa arady dead, they did not break his legs,John 19:33

		His side pierced		And I will pour out on the house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and supplication.  They will look on me, the one they have pierced, and they will mourn for him as one mouns for an only child, and grieve bietterly for him as one grieves for a first born son.Zechariah 12:10		Instead one fo the soldiers pierced Jesus side with a spear, bringing a sudden flow of blod and waterJohn 19:34

		Darkenss over the land		In that day, declares the Soveriegn Lord, I will make the sun go down at noon and darken the earh in broad daylight. -- Amos 8:9		" Now from the sixth hour tesre was darkness over al the ladn until the night hour." Matthew 27:45

		Buried in a rich  man's tomb		"And they made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in his death, although he had done no voilence, and there was ano deciet in his moth." --Isaiah 53:9		"As evening approached, there cme a rich man from rimathea, named Joseph, who had himself become a disciple of Jesus.  Going to Pilate, he asked for Jesus' body, and Pilate orderd that be given to him. Joseph too the body, wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and placed it in his own new tob that he had cut out fo the rock.  He rolled a big stone in fron of the ntrace to the tob na dwent away.Matthew 27:57-60









The probability of only the highlighted 
prophecies “accidentally” fulfilled in any 
one person: 1 in 10 17

--Peter Stoner, Science Speaks

Sears Tower is 53.4 million cubic feet of 
space.

1 cubic foot is 49,152 pennies

The Sears Tower would hold over two 
trillion pennies (2, 623, 684, 608,000)



JESUS claims to be 
GOD



who did JESUS think he was

Exorcising demons in his own authority 

“Be quiet!” Jesus said sternly.  “Come out of him!” 
Then the demon threw the man down before 

them all and came out without injuring him. (Luke 
4:35)



who did JESUS think he was

Calling himself the Bread of Life (John 6:35)

The Jesus declared, “I am the bread of life. He who 
comes to me will never go hungry, and he who 

believes in me will never by thirsty.”



who did JESUS think he was

Calling himself the Resurrection and the Life 

Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the 
life.  He who believes in me will live, even though 
he dies; and whoever lives and believes in me will 

never die. Do you believe this?” (John 11:25)



who did JESUS think he was

Claimed the authority to forgive sin

When Jesus saw their faith, he said, “Friend, your 
sins are forgiven. (Luke 5:20)



who did JESUS think he was

The Messiah 

“But what about you?” he asked. “Who do you say 
I am?” Simon Peter answered, “You are the Christ, 
the  Son of the living God.”  Jesus replied, “Blessed 

are you, Simon son of Jonah, for this was not 
revealed to you by man, but by my Father in 

heaven.”  (Matthew 16:15-17)



who did JESUS think he was

The Messiah 

“But what about you?” he asked. “Who do you say 
I am?” Simon Peter answered, “You are the Christ, 
the  Son of the living God.”  Jesus replied, “Blessed 

are you, Simon son of Jonah, for this was not 
revealed to you by man, but by my Father in 

heaven.”  (Matthew 16:15-17)



who did JESUS think he was

The Son of God 

“For God so loved the world that he gave is one 
and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall 
not perish but have eternal life.  For God did not 

send his Son into the world to condemn the world, 
but to save the world through him. (John 3:16,17)



who did JESUS think he was

The Son of Man 

He then added, “I tell you the truth, you shall see 
heaven open, and the angels of God ascending 
and descending on the Son of Man.”(John 1:51)



who did JESUS think he was

The Light of the World 

When Jesus spoke again to the people, he said, “I 
am the light of the world.  Whoever follows me 

will never walk in darkness, but will have the light 
of life.”(John 8:12)



who did JESUS think he was

The Way, the Truth, and the Life 

Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and 
the life.  No one comes to the Father except 

through me.”(John 14:6)



“I tell you the truth.” Jesus answered, “ before Abraham was 
born, I am!”  At this, they picked up stones to stone him, but 
Jesus hid himself, slipping away from the temple grounds.”

John 8:56-59  NIV

“anyone who blasphemes the name of the LORD must be put to death.  
The entire assembly must stone him.  Whether an alien or native-born, 

when he blasphemes the Name, he must be put to death.” 
Leviticus 24:16

GOD



questions?



NEXT WEEK

questions

Does 

GOD
Exist?

Who was

JESUS?

Is the 

Bible 
reliable?

Are 

Miracles 
real?
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